Get Involved!

- Join OLA and add the SSD Division: https://www.olaweb.org/join-now
- Run for a board position, such as Secretary, Treasurer, Archivist, or Chair - great for experience and resumes!
- Serve as a Member at Large or help with social media and the website.

Follow us on social media!

Facebook: @olasupportstaffdivision
Twitter: @ola_ssd
Instagram: @ola_ssd

Contact Us
Email: ssd@olaweb.org
Website: https://www.olaweb.org/ssa-home
Our Vision

The Oregon Library Association’s Support Staff Division (SSD) recognizes Support Staff’s need for opportunities promoting awareness of library issues as well as practical application of knowledge and skill, both ethical and technological.

SSD provides a forum to encourage new ideas, discuss concerns, and solve problems while envisioning and adapting to changes in the profession. SSD’s goal is to inspire and promote professional growth through networking, conferences, workshops and mentoring.

Why join SSD?

Scholarships

SSD offers financial assistance for: OLA membership, attendance at SSD’s annual conference and OLA’s annual conference, the Library Support Staff Certification program, and more!

Peer Support & Recognition

Work alongside your peers from other Oregon libraries, on the board or committees.

Continuing Education Opportunities

To attend conferences, workshops, even take classes toward certification.

Join the Conversation!

Follow us on social media! Receive updates and information on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.

Join the SSD listserv! Receive emails about trainings, scholarships, and more.

Attend a SSD Board meeting! Meetings are open to all members, potential members, and the library community.